
Tips for successful COVID-compliant travel to the UK 

1) Book your hotel and travel.

2) Ensure you have a test within 72 hours before departure.  T he certificate must be in English, 
French or Spanish. For exact details on what the certificate needs to consist of, see

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-testing-for-people-travelling-to-england

3) Next, fill in the Passenger L ocator Form – this will guide you through the process and have you 

collect the forms and references you need.  T his process can be started as soon as you have your 

flight & hotel information confirmed. I f you set up an account with the government website, 

you can save this information and get back to it as you collect further information.

https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk

4) T he form will ask if you have organised your test and offer a number of providers for a “self-

swab at home” test. Pick any of them provided they offer delivery to the address you indicate, go 

through to their website and select the appropriate product.

5) Once you have gone to the provider’s website and booked the test for delivery to your hotel, 
ensure you check your inbox and/or junk mail folder for any emails from them.  One of these 
will supply an ID  reference number (it’s usually very long, could be up to 12 digits) which you 
need to insert into the government’s Passenger L ocator Form.  Without this reference number 

in place, you will not be able to travel.

6) Once you have completed the Passenger L ocator Form, print it off or save it on your mobile.

7) I f your flight details change (even if you miss your flight for some reason), you can’t go back 
and edit. Y ou need to set up another form with the new flight details.  A ll the other details 
remain the same (i.e., your test reference ID  is the same, too). 

Safe travels! 


